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Newly-promoted Hull,
Jakupovic ink new deal

KINGSTON UPON HULL: Hull City goalkeeper Eldin Jakupovic yes-
terday signed a new two-year contract with the newly-promoted
Premier League club. Former Switzerland international Jakupovic,
31, appeared in both the semi-final and final of the Championship
play-offs at the end of the season as cover for the injured Allan
McGregor. Hull beat Sheffield Wednesday 1-0 in the Wembley final
to secure promotion to the top flight for the second time in four
seasons. “Eldin Jakupovic has extended his stay at the KCOM
Stadium for a further two years after agreeing terms on a new deal,”
the club said in a statement. “Although the club had initially exer-
cised its option to offer the goalkeeper a one-year deal at the end of
the 2015/16 season, negotiations began immediately to secure
Jakupovic on a longer-term contract with a two-year deal now
agreed.” Jakupovic is the club’s longest-serving player having
arrived from Greek side Aris Salonika in July 2012. He has made a
total of 28 appearances for Hull and had two loan spells at Leyton
Orient during the 2013/14 season. 

Japan’s Kiyotake joins 
Europa champs Sevilla

MADRID: Japanese international midfielder Hiroshi Kiyotake will
play in the European Champions League next season after penning
a four-year deal with Europa League champions Sevilla. The 26-
year-old quits relegated German Bundesliga outfit Hanover who
picked up a 6.5 million euros fee (£5.25M, $7.18M) for the player
who made his European start with two seasons at Nuremburg.
“The chance of playing in the Champions League made this an
easy decision,” Kiyotake told journalists at a charity match for the
Fukushima tsunami disaster in his homeland. “And with two years
to go before the next World Cup, the timing is good for my interna-
tional career,” said the 35-times capped player. Sevilla play in the
Champions League after a new system whereby the Europa
League champion gains access to the elite competition. The
Spanish side finished out of the European places in La Liga, ending
up seventh last season, but beat Liverpool in the 2016 Europa
League final for a third consecutive title. 

Real’s Keylor Navas eyes 
pre-season after surgery

MADRID: Keylor Navas is recovering well from recent foot surgery
and is targeting a return for Real Madrid’s pre-season program, the
Costa Rican goalkeeper said yesterday. Navas went under the knife
on June 9 for a nagging left-foot problem that saw him play
through the pain in Madrid’s Champions League winning cam-
paign, but he hopes to be fit for July 15, when Real start the coming
campaign. “I will only come back when I’m 100 percent fit but the
aim is to be there on the first day of pre-season with the boys,”
Navas told Friday’s edition of sports daily Marca. “Things are going
well and I’m getting better,” said the 29-year-old who admitted he
played with pain-killing injections ‘many times’ last season. “It was a
tough year and I had to get used to the pain, which is far from ideal.
So once the season was over we tackled the problem at the root.”
Despite his foot problem Navas had a good season with Real after
watching from the sidelines as his club tried but failed to buy David
de Gea from Manchester United during the last close season. 

Footballer arrested 
on rape allegations

RIO DE JANEIRO: Brazilian police on Thursday arrested former
Botafogo footballer Jobson Leandro Pereira de Oliveira on suspicion
of raping four girls aged between 12 and 14. Police in Para in the
north of the country said that an investigation was launched a week
ago when a 13-year-old girl claimed that pornographic pictures of
her were circulating on social media. She alleged that Jobson, 28,
had driven her and three other girls to a party at his house where
they were given alcohol, drugged and raped.”The four are adoles-
cents-one of them is going to be 13, one is already 13 and the other
two are 14.....he attracted teenagers to parties with alcohol and
drugs,” said police commissioner Rodrigo da Motta.  Police said that
the 14-year-olds admitted to consensual sex but that they were
under the influence of alcohol and drugs at the time. 

EXTRAS

LENS: Cristiano Ronaldo awoke from his Euro
2016 slumber in time to rescue Portugal from an
early exit, but faces a greater challenge against a
classy Croatia side that Portugal coach Fernando
Santos called “sharks”. Ronaldo made history as
the first player to score in four European
Championships with a double in a thrilling 3-3
draw with Hungary. The result saw Portugal just
squeeze through behind Iceland and Hungary in
third-place in Group F.

The Real Madrid star has more records in his
sights as he is just one goal behind French legend
Michel Platini’s mark of nine in European
Championship finals. However, Ronaldo refused to
accept Portugal were underdogs against a Croatia
side that shocked two-time defending champions

Spain to top Group D. “We made it and now we face
a very good team, but the odds are 50/50,” said
Ronaldo. “Croatia are a tough team, with good play-
ers. Not every team manages to beat Spain. “We
respect them, but we know our strengths and we’ll
look them in the eye when we face them.”

Croatia are likely to be even stronger for
today’s clash in Lille (1900GMT) than against Spain
with the return of Ronaldo’s Real Madrid team-
mate Luka Modric from injury. Juventus frontman
Mario Mandzukic is also likely to shake off a knock
to retake his place after Croatia coach Ante Cacic
made five changes for the historic win over Spain.
“Croatia are one of the sharks we had been trying
to avoid,” admitted Portugal boss Santos. “They
placed first in a group with Spain, which tells you

all you need to know about them.”
However, Santos has placed his faith in Ronaldo

to again answer his country’s call after his double
strike. “This will have increased his confidence lev-
els. He’s a confident player anyway, but this will
have boosted him for the next game against
Croatia.” For Croatia a bright start to a tournament
in France has rekindled memories of their fairytale
run to the World Cup semi-finals in 1998 before los-
ing out to the hosts 2-1. Ivan Perisic was the hero
against Spain, drilling home the winner three min-
utes from time. However, Croatia cannot get carried
away despite finding themselves in the weaker half
of the draw avoiding Germany, France, Italy, Spain
or England until the final.

“We made a really great job in the group stages,
but this is just the beginning. If we lose the next
match this doesn’t mean anything,” Perisic said. “We
have to stay at the same level and fight as we did in
the first three matches if we want to recreate mem-
ories of 1998.” The sour note for Croatia has come
off the field as their football federation (HNS) was
fined 100,000 euros ($113,000) for disturbances
when fans threw flares onto the pitch during a 2-2
draw with the Czech Republic last week. HNS presi-
dent and hero of the 1998 World Cup run Davor
Suker praised the security effort that ensured there
were no problems in the stands against Spain.

However, he called for stricter controls on those
allowed to enter the grounds in France to ensure
there is no repeat of the Lens trouble. “In any other
country this would last one day. There are between
300 and 500 hooligans in Croatia that are listed, that
cause problems in any place in Europe and came to
Saint-Etienne. You have to stop them entering the
ground. “There was exceptional security (in the
Spain match), there were no problems and excep-
tional fair play. “Ninety nine point nine percent (of
fans) are great, but there are 0.01 percent of radicals
that want to destroy football and we have to stop
them now because we have paid over one million
euros in fines for nothing.” —AFP

Ronaldo up against a Croatia with teeth

PARIS: Portugal’s forward Cristiano Ronaldo (center) and teammates take part in training session at the
team’s base camp in Marcoussis yesterday, on the eve of the Euro 2016 round of 16 football match Croatia
against Portugal. —AFP

Italy seek to stop 
Euro boat rocking

MONTPELLIER: After being sucker punched by the Republic of Ireland, Italy will
bring back their big guns in a bid to turn the tide of history against Spain at the
European Championship finals.  Martin O’Neill’s Irish team produced a gutsy
performance in Lille on Wednesday to end Azzurri hopes of a clean sweep of
wins in Group.

On a pitch that UEFA admitted had suffered “irreparable damage”, an Italy ‘B’
team struggled against the Irish long-ball tactics and Robbie Brady’s 85th
minute winner was enough for Ireland after Sweden lost to Belgium. Italy’s dis-
play worried their fans that Antonio Conte’s men may not bounce back in time
to face defending two-time champions Spain on Monday.  But Napoli winger
Lorenzo Insigne, who hit the post after coming on as a second-half substitute,
insisted Italy have faith they can beat Spain at the Stade de France in Paris.

Asked about the eight changes made to the team that beat Sweden 1-0, he
said: “It doesn’t matter who plays. This is a fantastic squad, were all in the same
boat and we’re all rowing in the same direction. “I’m looking ahead to Monday’s
game. It’s going to be crucial but I’m convinced we can make it to the next
round.”Conte left goalkeeper Gianluigi Buffon, defender Giorgio Chiellini, mid-
fielders Daniele De Rossi, Emanuele Giaccherini and Antonio Candreva and
strikers Graziano Pelle and Eder on the bench for the final group clash. —AFP


